
Your Personal Goals for this Session: 
 
If elected chair, I want to become more identifiable as a county spokesperson. 
This was difficult during the pandemic as it was more prudent to allow the 
experts to make public comments. I want to attend as many WCA sessions as 
possible. 
 
Items and issues you feel should be organizational priorities this session: 
 
More streamlining of form and function, make sure the new committee format 
goes smoothly or at least with as few bumps as possible. 
 
 
 
(Additional) Chair and Vice Candidacy Questions: 

The following questions are intended for supervisors interested in running for 
chair or vice. 
 
If you are elected, are there things you will try to change or do differently 
as County Board Chair/Vice Chair? 
 
The upcoming Richland County Board session will be pivotal as the transition 
more completely to the administration model with less dependency on the 
traditional Committee structure. However, it will be equally important that we, 
as a Board, do not lose sight of what we want our County to be. In other words, 
do we strip services down to bare bones or can we preserve some of the extras 
that make our County such a great place to live? The administrator’s office 
needs to be completed as well as the development of a cohesive plan for the 
Courthouse/ Judicial Center. The board room should be revamped so we can 
hold County meetings there again. Outdoor signage at the Courthouse needs 
improvement so visitors don’t have to guess where the entrance and exits are. 
The ambulance/emergency government garage needs to be completed and the 
results of the County-wide emergency medical survey must be carefully 
analyzed to develop a County-wide strategy. 
 
Other ongoing challenges include the development of a sustainable solution for 
the Campus/Symons area. Things will not stay the same. A personal goal would 
be the creation of a county park on the hill behind the campus ensuring the 
preservation of that area. A new challenge is the hiring of the right individual to 
head the Health and Human Services department. That person must continue 
the positive trend established by the present director towards the reduction of 
county tax levy applied for institutional care. The tower/communication project 
must be fast tracked. We have, for too long, depended on a jury rigged system 
for our emergency radio system. 
 



 
How would you describe the style you will use in working with your fellow 
Supervisors, County committees, County Administrator and other staff? 
 
My management style is collaborative to a point. My practice when I was 
employed as an underwriting director was to hire good people and let them do 
their jobs, only giving advice and direction when necessary. The same holds 
true as a county board chair. We have exceptional talent on our board and 
among county employees. An environment that will allow them freedom of 
thought and design is absolutely necessary as we move ahead. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

(Additional) Chair and Vice Candidacy Questions: 
The following questions are intended for supervisors interested in running for chair 
or vice. 
 
If you are elected, are there things you will try to change or do differently as 
County Board Chair/Vice Chair? 
 
Should I be asked to serve as Chair or Vice Chair, I will strive to do what’s best for the 
residents of Richland County. Personally, I am always striving to improve, and would bring 
this philosophy of self-improvement to my service as Chair or Vice Chair. I want the County to 
operate more efficiently to benefit as many people as possible. 
 
If elected Chair, I commit to operating within the clearly defined job responsibilities recently 
adopted by the County Board: 

 Perform all duties required of the Chair until the County Board elects a 
successor – I have the work flexibility and availability to carry out the job, and will step 
aside if the Board elects another colleague or I can no longer do the job. 

 Preside at County Board meetings and Finance & Personnel Committee – I will 
need to learn from experience to preside at County Board meetings. I have experience 
chairing the Finance & Personnel Committee from 2020 through 2022. At that 
committee, I would be eager to work with a larger group of representatives from each 
standing committee to better understand the budget and prioritize services. 

 Act as the chief elected spokesperson – If someone from the public or media wants 
to know what the County Board’s position is on any topic, I see my role as reviewing 
actions taken (or not taken) and sharing those. It’s the Board’s opinion that is primary 
– and it may not necessarily be my own. Where the Board hasn’t developed an 
opinion, I would share the process that would be used to develop a position. The 
Board Chair should also be working in tandem with the Administrator, who is the 
administrative spokesperson. 

 Recommend appointments of County Board members – I’m naturally interested in 
getting to know my colleagues and their interests and strengths. Appointments should 
be carefully considered before arriving at a Board meeting. I will take time to review 
everyone’s survey form and come prepared to the organizational meeting and each 
subsequent Board meeting to make recommendations. 

 Preparation of the agenda – County Board agendas are currently dominated by 
small items. I would work with the Administrator and Clerk to develop a consent 
portion of the agenda, with the Board’s approval, to encourage more discussion on the 
Board’s top policy priorities, and less discussion on small items. 

 Act as a voting member if a quorum isn’t present at a Standing Committee – I 
believe the main responsibility here is to serve other committees by listening and 
learning, and to fill in when necessary. 

 Assign all matters to the appropriate committee when there is doubt – 
Sometimes there is confusion about how a topic should go through the committee 



 
process. I would help address the doubt first by listening to other’s opinions and then 
making a recommendation to a committee chair/s. 

 Represent the County at legislative hearings, conventions or other matters – It’s 
important to keep the Board well informed of the Chair’s activities representing the 
County, and to solicit the Board’s opinion on legislative and community priorities. I 
would first inform colleagues of any opportunities, second ask the Board’s opinion (if 
one is needed has not yet been developed), and third speak only on matters where I 
have the Board’s backing. 

 Recommend the permanent removal of a County Board member from a 
committee, commission, or board – This is an item of last resort to consider, if 
attendance or participation at a committee is an issue. Members should always be 
given the utmost respect by the Chair, allowing them to step down if there is an 
unresolvable conflict. 

 Take care that all laws, rules, and policies pertaining to county government are 
enforced – All 21 of us are constantly learning about the laws and rules we operate 
within. There is a lot to juggle and understand. My focus would be on educating myself 
and encouraging a continued culture of learning for the entire Board. This is ideally a 
collaborative activity with leadership from the County Board Chair. 

 Carry out other duties set forth in ordinances, resolutions, rules, and structure – 
I will represent the County Board at other meetings and carry out other duties as 
required. As stated above, I see my primary responsibility as representing the County 
Board’s positions and opinions – not necessarily my own. While I may have my own 
differing opinion, and others may be interested in my opinion as an individual, it will be 
secondary to the Board’s position. 

 
If elected Vice Chair, I commit to operating within the clearly defined job responsibilities 
recently adopted by the County Board: 

 Perform the chairperson’s duties in their absence – I will stand ready to assist the 
Chair in their job duties, should they need assistance. 

 Preside at meetings of the Rules & Strategic Planning Standing Committee – I 
have experience chairing the Rules Committee, and have kept abreast of the work of 
the Strategic Planning Committee. The work here should be focused on carrying out 
the Strategic Plan, and making changes as necessary to this living document. 

 Carry out other duties set forth in ordinances, resolutions, rules, and structure – 
Current Vice Chair Turk has taken on efforts at Board training and summarizing 
Department Head and County Board Supervisor comments during the Administrator’s 
annual performance review. I am willing to take on those duties and any others set 
forth by the County Board. 

 
How would you describe the style you will use in working with your fellow 
Supervisors, County committees, County Administrator and other staff? 
 
Like everyone else, my focus since joining the County Board has been improving Richland 
County. My style is to listen and learn about challenges and ideas that come from fellow 
Supervisors, committees, the Administrator, and staff. An idea may start with one staff person 
or one County Board member, but it almost always needs to go through the committee 
structure process since no individual can act on behalf of the County without the Board’s 
authority (with some statutory exceptions). 
 



 
My style is to encourage debate and discussion, and to let ideas go or reshape them if there 
isn’t majority support. I believe the Chair may be overruled by the Board, and they serve at 
the pleasure of the Board. 
 
I believe county government should run efficiently and transparently, and that we are here to 
be public servants to the residents of Richland County. I will work to understand the wisdom 
of the Board and staff to that end, strive to be educated, and carry out the job to the best of 
my ability should the Board choose me to serve as Chair or Vice Chair. 



 
 
 
 

(Additional) Chair and Vice Candidacy Questions: 
The following questions are intended for supervisors interested in running for chair 
or vice. 
 
If you are elected, are there things you will try to change or do differently as 
County Board Chair/Vice Chair? 
 

- Better organize our board meetings with a Consent Agenda 
- Increase efforts to engage the public (outreach on local media, continuing 

online meeting access, seeking public input as we face touch budget 
decisions) 

- Transition operations of county government to ensure we provide mandated 
services and those services that taxpayers value most while either reducing 
other services or finding new ways to pay for non-mandated services.  

- Continue and advance progress on our fiscal planning – getting Richland 
County past a year-to-year budget process and to a point where we can project 
ahead for the next several years with confidence that we can fund the work of 
county government. 

 
 
How would you describe the style you will use in working with your fellow 
Supervisors, County committees, County Administrator and other staff? 
 

- I prefer to listen to all options when considering a decision. I value consensus, 
but I know that’s not always possible. Even when the Board makes a decision 
that someone disagrees with, I want them to know that their voice was heard. 

- As a manager, my style is to make sure that capable people are put into 
responsible roles and allowed to do their jobs. Being the Board Chair to me is 
not about power and control, but rather facilitating processes and shaping the 
direction we move while supporting the Administrator, committees, 
departments and staff as they serve Richland County residents. 

- Patience and understanding will be incredibly important as we move into 
addressing some very difficult fiscal issues in the next two years.  

- Accountability and openness are paramount. Actions need to be discussed and 
taken in the open whenever possible. Citizens need to know how Richland 
County spends the tax dollars and other funding we take in. We need to 
ensure we make as much information as we can about county government 
accessible to the public. Board members need access to the information to 
make informed decisions and to explain matters to constituents when they ask 
questions. 

- I want to ensure we involve as many board members as possible in activities 
regardless of their level of experience. I have seen many “newer” board 
members asking fantastic questions and sharing their personal experience and 
knowledge over the last few years. It makes us a better board. 
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2 Shaun Murphy-Lopez X X X X X X * X * X
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5 Richard McKee * X X X X X X

6 Ken Rynes X X X X X X

7 Melissa Luck 4 * 1 3 * 2 X X X

8 Gary Manning X X X X X

9 Timothy Gottschall * X X * X X * X X

10 Ingrid Glasbrenner * X X * X X X X

11 Danielle Rudersdorf X X X * X X X

12 Linda Gentes 3 * 1 2 4 5 6

13 David Turk X X X X X X X X

14 Chad Cosgrove 1 4 2 3 6 5

15 Bob Frank X X X X X X

16 Kerry Severson X X X X X

17 Steve Williamson ? X * X * X X X X

18 Marc Couey X X X X

19 Julie Fleming X X * X X X X

20 Barbara Voyce X X X X X X

21 Daniel McGuire X X X X X X
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Supervisor Biography: 
The following biography is to help share your story with other board members 
and the Richland County Community.    
 
Name:   Marty Brewer  District#: 3    
 
Years spent as a Richland County Resident:  40 Years 
 
Born and raised here. Left at 18 to go to school at UW-Platteville – Bachelor’s 
degree – Political Science Major. Moved back in 2000 – lived on the family farm 
– has been in the family for 160 years. 
 
Professional Background: 
 
American Family insurance – 30 years. Retired as underwriting director for 
Individual Health Lines. Responsible for underwriting line and staff. 
 
Experiences in Public Service: 
 
McFarland Village board trustee – 1976-1980 
McFarland Jaycee president – 1976 
Wisconsin Mutual Municipal Insurance Company Board of Directors – 1990-1992 
Richland County Board of Supervisors – 2014 till present 
Richland County Board of Supervisors Chair – 2020-2022 
Richland County Board of Supervisors Vice-Chair – 2018-2020 
Various Richland County Committees including: 
 Land Conservation 
 Land Zoning 
 UW-Extension 
 UW-Richland 
 Highway 
 Health and Human Services 
 Pine Valley 
 Symons 
 Law Enforcement 
 Finance and Personnel 
As Richland County Board Chair I serve on the Richland Economic Development 
Committee as well as the Southwest Regional Planning Commission and 
Wisconsin Workplace Development Board. 
 
 
 
 
 





Supervisor Biography: 
  
The following biography is to help share your story with other board members and the Richland County 
Community.   
  
Name:    Steve Carrow          District#:          1                   
 
 
Years spent as a Richland County Resident:       8     Years 
 
Professional Background: Engineer in various roles for a design construction company. Design engineer, 
project manager, estimator. 
  
Experiences in Public Service: On the environmental commission in West Chicago for three years. 
  
Your Personal Goals for this Session:  
Improve my understanding of the financial chart of accounts and their relation to funds. 
 
Get better at understanding and complying with Robert's Rules 
 
Bring forward energy efficiency and sustainable practices into discussions when appropriate. 
 
Continue to familiarize myself with all the departments and how they function. 
  
 
Items and issues you feel should be organizational priorities this session: 
  
Prepare the county for the possibility of recession and no growth. 
 
Improve communication with county wide community, particularly website upgrade. 
 
Make the new committee structure work, and adjust as needed. 
 
Support the administrator's many initiatives such as accountability, HR, capital budgeting, etc..  that are 
rolling out. 
 
Start the county wide comprehensive planning ten year update process. 
  
  



Your Name:  ___steve carrow______   District # _________1____________ 
    

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences 

Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of preferred 
assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of commission with 
an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to attend monthly. Please also 
indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position. 

How many meetings are 
you willing to attend 

monthly? 

#__4or5 /month 

 YES NO  

Interested in County Board Chair   x    

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair   x    

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats Preferences: Willing to 
Chair   Top 6 Least 6 

Elected Standing Committee:       

Pine Valley and Child Support       

Appointed Standing Committees:       

HHS and Veterans       

Public Safety       

Education       

Public Works  x    x 

Land and Zoning  x    x 

Fair, Recycling and Parks       

Executive Standing Committees:       

Finance and Personnel  x     

Rules and Strategic Planning   x     

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:       

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor)       

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Commission on Aging and Disability Board       

Joint Ambulance       

Branding       

Citizen Participation Planning       

City County (Chair and Vice)       

Economic Development (Chair)       

Land Information Council  x    x 

Local Emergency Planning       

Lone Rock Library Board    x   

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Neighborhood Housing Services       

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Richland Center Library Board    x   

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks)    x   

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG       

Southwest WI CAP       

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)    x   

SW WI Library System       

SW WI Regional Planning  x     

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)    x   

Tri-County Airport    x  

Viola Library Board       

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county: am 
retired, so fairly flexible, and willing to travel. 

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office 

 





























 

 

 

The following biography is to help share your story with other board members and the 

Richland County Community.   

              7               

 

 

I worked as a Research Program Manager at UW-Madison 

for 25 years.  I left the University 7 years ago to work with my husband on our own 

business taking down old buildings and reclaiming the materials.  I manage the 

website, social media and finances. I sell the items we find in the buildings on eBay 

and also make stained glass art that I sell on Etsy.  We have a herd of 75 yaks and 20 

beef cattle that we sell for breeding stock and meat.   

 

I have been on the county board since 2018.  I was 

Chair of the following committees:  Administration Study (2019-20), Law 

Enforcement & Judiciary (2020-22), and Administrative Transition (2020-21).  I was 

vice-chair of Land Conservation (2020-22) and Strategic Planning (2021-22).   

 

I want to make sure the strategic plan is 

implemented and also that we continue the transition with the Administrator.  I’d 

like to see an in depth examination of our staffing levels to determine where 

efficiencies can be identified.   

Complete evaluation of all of our services, with a decent understanding of 

mandated/non-mandated services in order to create a prioritized list of services.  We 

need to consolidate and eliminate so we can find an operational budget that is 

sustainable.   

 

The following questions are intended for supervisors interested in running for chair 

or vice. 



Your Name:  _Melissa Luck___________________________   District # ________7_____________ 
    

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences 

Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of preferred 
assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of commission with 
an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to attend monthly. Please also 
indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position. 

How many meetings are 
you willing to attend 

monthly? 

#______5 /month 

 YES NO  

Interested in County Board Chair    X   

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair    X   

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats Preferences: Willing to 
Chair   Top 6 Least 6 

Elected Standing Committee:       

Pine Valley and Child Support       

Appointed Standing Committees:       

HHS and Veterans X-4     

Public Safety X-1    X 

Education    X   

Public Works X-3     

Land and Zoning X-2    X 

Fair, Recycling and Parks    X   

Executive Standing Committees:       

Finance and Personnel  X or     

Rules and Strategic Planning   X     

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:       

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor)       

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Commission on Aging and Disability Board       

Joint Ambulance       

Branding       

Citizen Participation Planning       

City County (Chair and Vice)       

Economic Development (Chair)       

Land Information Council       

Local Emergency Planning       

Lone Rock Library Board       

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Neighborhood Housing Services    X   

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Richland Center Library Board       

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks)    X   

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG    X   

Southwest WI CAP       

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)       

SW WI Library System       

SW WI Regional Planning  X     

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)       

Tri-County Airport    X   

Viola Library Board       

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county: 
Pretty flexible schedule 

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office 

 



#_______ /month

YES NO

Interested in County Board Chair

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats

Top 6 Least 6

Elected Standing Committee:

Pine Valley and Child Support

Appointed Standing Committees:

HHS and Veterans

Public Safety X

Education

Public Works X

Land and Zoning X

Fair, Recycling and Parks X

Executive Standing Committees:

Finance and Personnel

Rules and Strategic Planning 

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor)

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Commission on Aging and Disability Board

Joint Ambulance

Branding

Citizen Participation Planning

City County (Chair and Vice)

Economic Development (Chair)

Land Information Council

Local Emergency Planning

Lone Rock Library Board

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Neighborhood Housing Services

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Richland Center Library Board

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks) X

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG

Southwest WI CAP

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)

SW WI Library System

SW WI Regional Planning

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)

Tri-County Airport

Viola Library Board

Willing to 

Chair

How many meetings are you 

willing to attend monthly?
Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of 

preferred assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of 

commission with an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to 

attend monthly. Please also indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position.

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county:

Your Name:  _Gary Manning_____   District # __Supervisory District 8_____

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences

Preferences:



#_______ /month

YES NO

Interested in County Board Chair

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats

Top 6 Least 6

Elected Standing Committee:

Pine Valley and Child Support

Appointed Standing Committees:

HHS and Veterans

Public Safety

Education X

Public Works X

Land and Zoning

Fair, Recycling and Parks

Executive Standing Committees:

Finance and Personnel

Rules and Strategic Planning 

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor)

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Commission on Aging and Disability Board

Joint Ambulance

Branding

Citizen Participation Planning X

City County (Chair and Vice)

Economic Development (Chair) X

Land Information Council

Local Emergency Planning

Lone Rock Library Board

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Neighborhood Housing Services

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Richland Center Library Board X

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks)

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG

Southwest WI CAP

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)

SW WI Library System

SW WI Regional Planning

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)

Tri-County Airport X

Viola Library Board

Willing to 

Chair

How many meetings are you 

willing to attend monthly?
Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of 

preferred assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of 

commission with an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to 

attend monthly. Please also indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position.

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county:

Your Name:  ___Dan McGuire_________________   District # _Supervisor District 21____

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences

Preferences:







 

Supervisor Biography: 
 
The following biography is to help share your story with other board members and the 
Richland County Community.   
 
Name: Shaun Murphy-Lopez                             District#: 2 
 
Years spent as a Richland County Resident: 8 Years 
 
Professional Background:  

 Owner and manager of 5-unit apartment building in Yuba (2018 – present) 
 Multimodal (i.e., bicycle, pedestrian) transportation planner for Toole Design 

consulting firm (2014 – present) 
 Bicycle and pedestrian coordinator for City of Minneapolis Public Works 

Department (2006 – 2014) 
 
Experiences in Public Service:  

 Richland County Board Supervisor for District 2 (2018 – present) 
 Chair of Finance & Personnel and Rules & Resolutions Committees (2020 – 

2022) 
 2020 Candidate for Wisconsin State Assembly, District 49 

 
Your Personal Goals for this Session: 

 Promote our parks, recreation, the outdoors, and the County Fair 
 Advocate for the UW-Richland campus as a higher education and cultural 

center for Richland County 
 Start work on the County’s ADA Transition Plan  
 Focus more on policymaking, and encourage staff to carry out County Board 

policies  
 Continue learning about the County’s finances and departmental 

programs/projects 
 Listen to and understand views different than my own 
 Continue newsletters to constituents 

 
Items and issues you feel should be organizational priorities this session: 

 Improve efficiency of county operations, making difficult decisions about 
service priorities 

 Make property tax increases reasonable – no big jumps (like in 2021) 
 Ask the State of Wisconsin to pay their fair share for county operations 
 Give employees regular pay raises to make Richland County competitive with 

other rural counties 
 More focus on parks, recreation, the outdoors, and the County Fair 
 Be inclusive of people of all groups, no matter their race, gender, political 

affiliation/views, sexual orientation, nationality, disability status, age, 
occupation, or religion 

 Accomplish other tasks laid out in the Strategic Plan 
 Celebrate the good things about Richland County 

 
 



Your Name:  Shaun Murphy-Lopez   District # 2 
    

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences 

Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of preferred 
assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of commission with 
an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to attend monthly. Please also 
indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position. 

How many meetings are 
you willing to attend 

monthly? 

 6/month 

 YES NO  

Interested in County Board Chair X     

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair X     

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats Preferences: Willing to 
Chair   Top 6 Least 6 

Elected Standing Committee:       

Pine Valley and Child Support       

Appointed Standing Committees:       

HHS and Veterans       

Public Safety       

Education  X     

Public Works  X     

Land and Zoning  X     

Fair, Recycling and Parks  X     

Executive Standing Committees:       

Finance and Personnel  X    X 

Rules and Strategic Planning   X    X 

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:       

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor)       

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Commission on Aging and Disability Board       

Joint Ambulance       

Branding       

Citizen Participation Planning       

City County (Chair and Vice)       

Economic Development (Chair)       

Land Information Council    X   

Local Emergency Planning       

Lone Rock Library Board       

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Neighborhood Housing Services    X   

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)       

Richland Center Library Board       

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks)       

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG    X   

Southwest WI CAP    X   

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)       

SW WI Library System    X   

SW WI Regional Planning       

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)       

Tri-County Airport    X   

Viola Library Board       

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county:  
My work is flexible and I can generally meet any time as long as I know in advance and can schedule around County meetings.  

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office 

 

















 

Supervisor Biography: 
 
The following biography is to help share your story with other board members and the 
Richland County Community.   
 
Name: David Turk   District#: 13  
 
Years spent as a Richland County Resident: 46 Years 
 
Professional Background: 
Formerly worked at WRCO Radio and Richland County DSS. Also worked for Dane 
County as a trainer. Currently employed by Dynamic Workforce Solutions (17 years). 
We have a training contract with the Wisconsin Department of Children and Families. 
I have been the Program Manager since 2018. I coordinate a statewide team (22 
staff) that provides training to all W-2 and Child Support workers in Wisconsin. 
 
Experiences in Public Service: 
Entering 6th term on the County Board. I am a member of the City of Richland Center, 
Zoning Board of Appeals. I have also worked in the past with Community Players of 
SW WI (past President), The Wisconsin Social Services Association (past President), 
Salvation Army (Host-a-Family) and am active with church groups. 
 
Your Personal Goals for this Session: 

- Run for Board Chair 
- Continue to be a strong voice for longer-term financial planning for both operations 

and capital spending 
- Support the new structure of our Board and Committees 

 
Items and issues you feel should be organizational priorities this session: 
- Better engagement with the public 
- Addressing ongoing operational budget issues 
- Launching Emergency Communications Tower capital project 
- Implementing the new vision of the County Board as a more efficient policy setting 
and decision-making body that is less involved in micro-managing day-to-day 
operations 
- Continue progress on improving Richland County as a workplace to enhance our 
recruiting and retention of staff.  
- Partner with other units of government or agencies in projects that grow Richland 
County (including our tax base). We have to make sure there are places for workers 
to live in Richland County. Area employers have jobs open. We live in a beautiful area 
that has a lot to offer to potential residents. 
  



5 /month

YES NO

Interested in County Board Chair YES

Interested in County Board Vice-Chair YES

Committee, Board, Commission or Seats

Top 6 Least 6

Elected Standing Committee:

Pine Valley and Child Support X

Appointed Standing Committees:

HHS and Veterans X

Public Safety X

Education

Public Works X

Land and Zoning

Fair, Recycling and Parks X

Executive Standing Committees:

Finance and Personnel X

Rules and Strategic Planning X

Advisory Bodies, Partners and Seats:

ADA Compliance (Chair + Vice+ Supervisor) X

ADRC of Eagle Reg. Board (Supervisor from HHS and Vets) X

Commission on Aging and Disability Board

Joint Ambulance

Branding

Citizen Participation Planning

City County (Chair and Vice)

Economic Development (Chair)

Land Information Council

Local Emergency Planning

Lone Rock Library Board

Mississippi Valley Health Services (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Neighborhood Housing Services

Nutrition Advisory (Supervisor from HHS and Vets)

Richland Center Library Board X

Richland Center Parks Board (Supervisor of Fair, Recycling and Parks)

Richland County Housing Authority and CBDG

Southwest WI CAP X

Symons (Chair or Designee and 2 Supervisors)

SW WI Library System

SW WI Regional Planning

Transportation Coordinating (1 from HHS and Vets, 1 from PV and CS)

Tri-County Airport X

Viola Library Board

Willing to 

Chair

How many meetings are you 

willing to attend monthly?
Please indicate your preferences by lacing an "X" to mark: your top 6 and your least 6 of 

preferred assignments. Please also indicate if you are willing to chair the committee, board of 

commission with an "X." Please also indicate the number of meetings your are willing to 

attend monthly. Please also indicate if you are interested in the Board Chair or Vice Position.

~Please return completed survey to the Clerk's / Administrator's Office

Please comments on work schedule and best availability throughout the week/month and willingness to travel out of county: My work schedule varies and there will be some dates I am unavailable, but usually I have some flexibility during the day.

Your Name:  David Turk    District # 13

RICHLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Committee, Board, Commission and Seat Preferences

Preferences:
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